Introduction

Preface
The Numerical Matheniatics Guide, NMG, is an interactive utility to assist in the selection and fetching of mathematical software from the Fortran libraries maintained by Livermore Computing's Mathematical Software Service (MSS). NMG has extensive help facilities. Its use is designed to be self-explanatory. The available commands are ( Terminates NMG.
Provides access to on-line documentation and/or source code (when available) for individual routines.
Provides access to the NMG help facility.
Provides a mechanism for sending a message to the maintainers of NMG.
Provides access to a complete menu of all user-level routines in the LCsupported mathematical and statistical libraries.
Provides news on recent changes to NMG.
Throughout NMG, "q" or "quit " is a synonym for "end".
This report provides complete documentation for NMG.
Why NMG?
When NMG was first developed, there was no other mechanism available to provide mathematical software to LC computer users. Source code was the primary means of sharing pre-tested numerical algorithms, and it was necessary to provide something like the Advisor to let users know what was available. This was subsequently augmented w i t h
MenuDriver, which provides a menu-driven subject index to all user-callable routines in supported libraries. As commercial libraries became more readily available and binary libraries were installed at LC, NMG was also used to provide on-line documentation for them, even though the source code is proprietary. Nothing like Advisor or MenuDriver was available from the vendors.
Future Developments
Master Database. It has been long felt that some of NMGs shortcomings could be alleviated by the introduction of a master database of mathematical software. This could include routine and package abstracts, pointers to routine documents, example codes and related materials, lists of equivalent routine names, key words, and other information that would make searching for idormation easier and reduce redundancy. It would also allow implementation of a f i n d command, which was lost when NMG was converted to UNICOS. It should be noted that this approach is used by the GAMS system at NIST. [2] For the sake of improved interactivity, it might be Wise to view the master database as a central archive and write tools to extract the information needed for the current NMG data-
bases.
A Graphical User Interface. It is felt by many that the line-oriented way that the current NMG operates feels a bit clumsy and old-fashioned. As an experiment, an Xwindows based version called Xnmg was written by Daniel Pang in 1993-94. Like NMG, Xnmg assists users by offering two databases: the MenuDxiver and the Advisor databases. Using the X n m g GUI, the user can step through the MenuDriver database tree and find a set of routines that could implement a particular solution. By the same token, the user can step through the Advisor database tree and find the routine best fitted to implement a particular solution. Throughout the X-displays there are file icons that, when selected, will enable the user to fetch documentation about that routine. If the user so chooses, he/she can also fetch that routine (along with other routines the main routine depends on) and save a copy on hisher current working directory. This proyides the much-desired direct link between the routine selection phase and the fetching of related information.
A prototype version of X n m g was available on ocfkms, a cluster of IBM RS-6000's at UNL, for several years. Unfortunately, funding for this effort was dropped, so the system never got beyond the prototype stage. It is no longer operational, because it proved much harder to modify the C-coded Xnmg for changing database formats than its Fortran counterpart.
A Web-Based NMG. Recent thinking has been leaning in the direction of monifving NMG to become a set of instrumented WWW documents. We dready have the beginnings of top-level information and table of contents documents for some of the libraries NMG supports. What would be needed to complete the picture would be some tools to automate the insertion of pointers to documents in the equivalent of Advisor and MenuDriver databases and the development of forms to help users search for and retrieve information about this software. Provides a mechanism for sending a message to the maintainers of NMG.
Provides access to a complete menu of all user-level routines in the LCC- Provides news on recent changes to NMG.
P r O V )
news q u i t Throughout NMG, "q" or "quit" is a synonym for "end".
The nmg command is the user interface to NMG. It is used as follows:
Simply typing nrng produces the prompt: to return to the program that was being run when help was requested.
to tednate that program and return to NMG control script. Caution: Please note that it is necessary to respond "return" to return to the context from which help was requested.
Overview of the NMG Software Advisor (advice)
The Advisor main menu contains a list of primary problem categories. The prompt will be a p a n d l a b e l / Help / End : to display the next screenfd of routine descriptions.
to return to the library selection display to select another library.
(The remaining three options -r, h, e -are as above.)
Overview of the NMG Fetch Facility (fetch)
You will be prompted for the name of the desired routine and the library that contains it. (At present, you must know which library contains requested routine, so please make a note of the library displayed by Advisor or MenuDriver before exiting to do the fetch.) You will be given the option of fetching documentation or source code (when available). Documentation for subprogram NAME will be written to file name. doc; the source code (for a Fortran routine), to name. f. (See Section 1.6 for more details.)
Use the help menu (from Advisor, MenuDriver, or the NMG control Script) to view library abbrevktions and the most current library availability information for the platform on which you are running NMG.
The news &mail Commandrs
The news and mail Commands
This section describes the NMG news and mail commands and provides a sample terminal session illustrating their use.
Basic Information
The news command allows the user find out what changes have recently been made to NMG or its databases. Type "news" at the "Command?" prompt. This will initiate a display of the nmgnews file by the UNM utility more. This file contains brief descriptions of changes, in reverse chronological order. The number of lines displayed w i l l depend on the user's environment. To see more news, hit the space bar; to terminate more, type "q".
The mail command allows the user to send a message to the maintainers of the LC mathematical libraries. Such messages might include:
A report of a potential problem with NMG.
A report of a potential problem with one of the libraries.
A request for assistance with software selection. A request for assistance on the usage of a particular mutine.
To send such a message, simply type "mail" at the "Command?" prompt. M e r you have completed typing your message, simply type " c t r l -D 1 l l to terminate mail. You must then terminate NMG by typing "e" or "q" to actually send the message.
Note: A copy of your message will be sent to the LC Customer Support HotLine.
A Sample Terminal Session
The following is an annotated copy of an NMG terminal session. Some lines have been slightly edited to fit on the printed page.
milstein% nmg Welcome t o t h e LLNL Numerical Mathematics Guide
Commands available:
Command? news advice end f e t c h help m a i l menu news quit
One can either type the full command or abbreviate it to 'h" or "N" to obtain news.
Numerical Mathematics Guide N e w s
96-01-18 Upgraded t h e f e t c h s c r i p t t o Version 4.14h, t o be compatible
There should be l i t t l e change with t h e version on t h e Cray's. i n behavior from t h e u s e r ' s point of view.
96-01-12
Corrected bug i n MenuDriver introduced a t 1 / 1 0 update.
That means hold down the "control" key and type a "d".
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96-01-10 Modified Advisor and MenuDriver to allow the user to type "expand" (any mixture of cases) rather than f'x" or "X". This has the side effect that "exit" will no longer terminate the code in contexts where "expand" is a valid command. ("e" and "9" still work as before. 1 This is the prompt from more. I responded "q" to terminate the display of nmgnews. I typed "?I1 for a reminder of the available commands.
96-01-03
news quit
There are two commands that begin w i t h "m", so one cannot simply use the first letter here.
Note that "ma1' would have been sufficient. This is a sample NMG mail message.
------------- 
The h e l p Command
This section describes the NMG help command and provides a sample terminal session illustrating its use. The help menu will contain a numbered list of brief screen descriptions. Type the number of the desired screen, or "r", "e" or "q" as above. Alternatively, you may type the screen name (given in parentheses in the list), all lower case.
Ifthe prompt is More / Return / End : there is more text for this help screen. Type "m" to view additional text, 'Y or carriage return to return to the Help processor, or "e" or "q" to terminate the program that initiated the help request.
A Sample Terminal Session
The following is an annotated copy of an NMG terminal session. The user's response has been formatted in boldface for emphasis. The prompt indicates there is more to this help screen. Type "r" if you have seen enough.
Commands may be typed in upper or lower case. Only the first one or two characters (enough to specify a command unambiguously) need be typed. After completion of any command except "end" o r "quit", NMG will loop back to the standard "Command?" prompt for a new command.
(Type "?tc for a reminder of the available commands.)
NMG has extensive help facilities. The use of this utility is designed to be self-explanatory.
The Advisor, MenuDriver and Help processor have a common prompt convention: The prompt is a list of the acceptable commands, with the key letter (the first) capitalized. Type the key letter to select a command. Throughout NMG, "q" is equivalent to "e'' o r "end'*.
The first NMG command may be on the command line.
will go directly to this help facility.
The prompt below means that you should type "h" for a menu of additional help screens. 
libabb
If it is more natural for the user, the name of the help screen may be typed instead of the number. This response is equivalent to "7".
Library Abbreviations
The following l i b r a r y abbreviations a r e used i n t h e Advisor routine recommendations and t h e MenuDriver a b s t r a c t displays: IMSL MSSL = I n t e r n a t i o n a l Mathematical and S t a t i s t i c a l Libraries, Inc.
Three proprietary l i b r a r i e s : Math = Mathematical Library; S t a t = S t a t i s t i c a l Library; Sfun = Special Function Library.
A f u l l manual is available via t h e DOCVIEW system, o r individual routine documents are available v i a t h e NMG "fetch" command. At this point, the user can type "h" to re-display the help menu and select another screen to view, or ''r" (or carriage return) to return to the NMG control script.
Similar displays are obtained when help is requested from Advisor or MenuDriver. In these cases, "r" (or carriage return) w i l l return to the program from which help was requested, whereas "e" or "q" will terminate that program and return to the NMG conttol Script.
I.4. The advice Command
The advice Command
This section describes the NMG advice command and provides a sample terminal session illustrating its use.
Basic Information
The NMG advice command activates the NMG Software Advisor. Advisor displays decision trees to assist you in the selection of software for the solution of mathematical problems. Some branches can be expanded toreveal further subcategories. Advice will be given at the end of each branch. This will typically indicate the name of a subprogram and the library that contains it. Use the NMG fetch command to obtain on-line documentation or to obtain some code (when available).
Note that this program recommends only the best software for the most commonly encountered classes of problems. This does not cover all the mathematical software that is available in LC-supplied libraries. If you do cannot find a routine to solve your problem using Advisor, try the NMG MenuDriver (NMG menu command), which will display all usercallable routines, or use the NMG mail command to request advice.
At each level in the Advisor, the prompt will contain a list of the available commands.
Commands are typed after the prompt, using the indicated key letter. (Key letters are capitalized in the prompt.) Some comhands require an argument, preceded by a space.
Caution: If you request "help", please note that it is necessary to respond " r e t u r n " to the Help Processor prompt in order to return to the Advisor. Typing "end" will terminate Advisor and r e m to the NMG main control script.
The Advisor main menu contains a list of primary problem categories. Type "x nl' to expand the subcategories for category n, along with advice on routines to use. A synonym for "end".
Note:
Generally only the first letter of a command is read, but "expand" is an exception.
"expand 4" is equivalent to "x 4" (the "x" may be in either case), but any other response that begins with "eo (either case) will be interpreted as "end" and cause the Advisor to terminate.
Each Advisor subcategory screen contains a list of problem categories and subcategories (nodes). Nodes are identified at the left by a label composed of alternating letters and A synonym for "end". \
A Sample Terminal Session
The following is an annotated copy of an NMG terminal session. Ours is a one-dimensional interpolation problem, so we request an expansion of subcategory al. Note that the node that was formally labeled "alb" is now labeled simply "b", and it has been expanded to show advice. The standard prompt from the NMG control script.
This example will be continued in the section on the menu command.
The m e n u Command
This section describes the NMG menu command and provides a sample terminal session illustrating its use.
Basic Information
The NMG advice command activates the NMG MenuDriver. This program provides a "menu" of all user-callable routines in the collection of mathematical libraries available to LC users. MenuDriver operates at three levels:
The Main Menu provides a very general subdivision of available software. This is based on the GAMS (Guide to Available Mathematicd Software) classification scheme [l] developed at NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology).
The second level is entered by asking to "expand" one of the main classification letters from the Main Menu. For most categories, the entire subclassification will show on the screen. Each category in which there are routines available will be speciallymarked
The third level is entered by requesting that MenuDriver "show" the routines available. A list of routines and brief abstracts will be displayed for each library containing routines in this GAMS classification. To obtain further infomation about specific routines, use NMGs fetch command to obtain on-line documentation.
Level 2. Subcategories Level 3. Available Routines
At each level in the MenuDriver, the prompt will contain a list of the available commands. Commands are typed after the prompt, using the indicated key letter. (Key letters are capitalized in the prompt.) Some comma& require an argument, preceded by a space. Levels 1 and 2 operate much as in advice, whereas level 3 is unique to menu.
Caution: If you request "help", please note that it is necessary to respond " r e t u r n " to the Help Processor prompt in order to return to the MenuDriver. Typing "end" will terminate MenuDriver and return to the NMG main control script.
Level 1 Commands. The MenuDriver main menu contains a list of primary GAMS Classification categories. Type "x n" to expand the subcategories for category n. Note: Generally only the first letter of a command is read, but "expand" is an exception. "expand c" is equivalent to "x clt (the "x'l or t r~' l may be.in either case), but any other response that begins with "e" (either case) will be interpreted as "end*' and cause MenuDriverto terminate.
Level 2 Commands.
Each second-level. MenuDriver screen contains a list of problem categories and subcategories. Each category is identified at the left by a label composed of alternating letters and numbers. A category is called "terminal" if it has no subcategories. Non-terminal categories are indicated by "xO in the category displays.' A non-terminal category can be expanded to reveal further subcategories. MenuDriver's databases include all libraries for which we have information, whether or not they are available on the machine on which the code is running. The "Available this system" column will contain "yes" or "no" to indicate availability. The prompt is If the response is a number or "a", MenuDriver will present the user with a screenful of routine descriptions. These descriptions have the following format: Note that only the name (not the "-X") should be typed when fetch requests the name of a routine to be fetched.
The following MenuDriver commands are available for navigating the list of routines available in the selected category. The prompt will be: 
A Sample Terminal Session
The following is an annotated copy of an NMG terminal session. The user's response has been formatted in boldface for emphasis. Some lines have been slightly edited to fit on the printed page. Note that this is a continuation of the example from the section on the advice command.
Command? menu
Continuing OUT search, we decide to see what the MenuDriver has to offer.
*
NMG MenuDriver
Type "M" for main menu o r "H" for help o r "E" for end.
Menu
Menu / Help / End :
Note that any response that .begins with the letter "Mf (in either case) will display the main menu. Compute t h e B-representation of a cubic s p l i n e which i n t e r p o l a t e s given data.
Compute t h e B-representation of a s p l i n e w h i c h i n t e r p o l a t e s given data. 
PCHIC-S
DPCHIC-D S e t derivatives needed t o determine a piecewise monotone piecewise cubic H e r m i t e i n t e r p o l a n t t o given data. 
Boundary values
The S e t derivatives needed t o determine t h e H e r m i t e represent a t i o n of t h e cubic s p l i n e i n t e r p o l a n t t o given data, with s p e c i f i e d boundary conditions. Having seen enough, we terminate M e n a v e r .
Command?
The standard prompt from the NMG control script. This example will be continued in the section on the fetch command.
The fetch Command
This section describes the NMG fetch command and provides a sample terminal session illustrating its use.
Basic Information
This capability allows the user to fetch source and/or on-line documentation for specific routines. At present, it requires that you h o w which library contains the requested routhe, so please make a note of the library displayed by Advisor or MenuDriver before exiting to do the fetch. The present fetch script is restricted to processing one library at a time. To obtain a routine from a different library, you will need to end the current fetch and issue another fetch command.
You will be given the option of fetching documentation or source code (when available).l The documentation for subprogramNAME will be written to file name. doc. The complete source code for a Fortran routine will be collected and written to name. f. Source for Ccoded modules will appear in separate . c and . h files. ("heir names will be displayed on the screen.)
The fetch facility has relatively primitive help features. At the initial prompt one can type "?" for a brief summary of the usage. This same response to the library question will pro-. duce a list of the available libraries.
A Sample Terminal Session
The following is an annotated copy of an NMG terminal session. The user's response has been formatted in boldface for emphasis. Some lines have been slightly edited to fit on the printed page. Note that this is the conclusion of the example from the section on the menu command.
Command? fetch
Having decided that we need DPCHIM and DPCHFE (the double precision versions of pQHIM and pcHFE) we now fetch their documentation and source code. P l e a s e e n t e r t h e name of a routine t o f e t c h : dpchim Please e n t e r t h e name of t h e l i b r a r y containing d p c h h : ?
. This illustrates one of the fetch help messages.
Library list: MATHLIB MSSL mssl3 PMATH SLATEC P l e a s e e n t e r t h e name of t h e l i b r a r y containing p c h h : SLATEC The "Library Availability" help screen gives informarion on which liiraries have source code available.
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Note that the routine and libmy name can be in either case. As the following illustrates, they are converted to lower case internally.
Both source and documentation are a v a i l a b l e f o r library slatec. P l e a s e type yes i f you wish documentation: y ~Y~S p O n S e b e~g W i t h "y" (either case) will be interpreted as "yes". Any other response, "no".
D o you wish t o view dpchim document now? >>> S t a r t i n g up more.
---------------SLATEC Version 4.1 U s e r Document ---------------y SUBROUTINE DPCHIM (N, X, F, D, INCFD, IERR) ***BEGIN PROLOGUE DPCHIM ***PURPOSE S e t derivatives needed t o determine a monotone piecewise c u b i c H e r m i t e i n t e r p o l a n t t o given data. are provided which are compatible w i t h monotonicity. interpolant w i l l have an extremum a t each p o i n t where mono- If t h e data are only piecewise monotonic, t h e i n t e r p o l a n t w i l l have an extremum a t each p o i n t where monotonicity switches direct i o n .
(See DPCHIC i f user control is desired i n such cases.)
To f a c i l i t a t e two-dimensional a p p l i c a t i o n s , includes an increment between successive values of t h e F-and D-arrays.
The resulting piecewise c u b i c H e r m i t e f u n c t i o n may be evaluated by DPCHFE or DPCHFD. C a l l i n g sequence: --More--(33%) This is the prompt from more. I responded "q" to terminate the display, since I had seen enough. Collecting source f i l e ( s ) f o r dpchim (There was a pause here.)
Written t o dpch5m.f Would you l i k e another routine from s l a t e c ? y Please e n t e r t h e name of a r o u t i n e t o fetch: DPCHFE-D To illustrate a common mistake, I typed exactly what was displayed in the MenuDriver description. The following reminds me that I was supposed to just type the name, not the "-D". As noted before, any response that begins with "y" or 'P" will save the document. Please e n t e r t h e name of a routine t o f e t c h : dranf Please e n t e r t h e name of t h e l i b r a r y containing dranf: pmath
The following illustrates the fact that a warning message is displayed when certain libraries are initialized. I typed a carriage return to skip the documentation fetch, so it went directly to the sowce fetch without asking. ("bjs example is primarily to illustrate what one will see if a Fortran routine that calls a C-coded module is requested.)
